2018 PROPERTY TAX
$8,000.00

PAINT COLOUR
MAIN COLOUR - CUSTOM OFF WHITE GREY - CLOVERDALE PAINT

SUPPLIERS LIST
LIGHTING - OCEAN PACIFIC LIGHTING
HARDWOOD/ LAMINATE FLOORING – IMPERIAL CARPETS
APPLIANCES – THE BRICK
PLUMBING FIXTURES - KOHLER SIGNATURE STORE VANCOUVER
WALLPAPER – CLOVERDALE PAINT
COUNTERTOPS - NORTHWEST STONWORKS INC
CABINETS – TEAM WOOD KITCHEN CABINETS
TILES (INTERIOR) – AMES, JULIAN TILE & CERAMEX FLOORING AND DESIGN
TILES (EXTERIOR) – TILE CLUB
GLASS RAILING (INTERIOR) – ACME GLASS AND CLOSETS SYSTEM
GLASS RAILING (EXTERIOR) – ACME GLASS
TILT AND TURN WINDOWS – EUROSELL WINDOWS
SECURITY – COVERT SECURITY AND SMART PHONE
CONTROL 4 - COVERT SECURITY AND SMART PHONE
DOORS – ACTIVE DOORS
DOOR HARDWARE – ACTIVE DOORS
CLOSET ORGANIZERS – ACME GLASS AND CLOSETS SYSTEM
SHOWER GLASS DOOR - ACME GLASS AND CLOSETS SYSTEM
GARAGE DOOR – BUCKS GARAGE DOORS
WINE CELLAR ACCESSORIES - BLUE GROUSE WINE CELLARS, NORTH VANCOUVER
BLINDS – HT BLINDS

TRADES
BUILDER – RYCHTER CUSTOM HOMES
ARCHITECT – ASTONISH DESIGN AND DETAILING
WALLPAPER INSTALLATION – CWS CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
WOOD FLOOR INSTALLATION – ACADEMY HARDWOOD FLOOR
COUNTERTOP MANUFACTURER – NORTHWEST STONWORKS INC
FIREPLACE MANTLE – LUXURY INTERIOR